
All In One Table 



Sit back and enjoy your favorite 
movie or show with the LED 
Projector feature. While you aren’t 
using it just slide the compartment 
door to keep the lense protected. 

Storage is no issue for this table, 
plenty of room for remotes, 
devices, even snacks and other 
refreshments!



Built-in refrigerator  
Fridge

spacious drawer
Drawer

Mood warm light 
LED

Dual wireless chargers
Wireless

Touch control panel (main power, fan, heater) 

Dual surround sound speakers
Bluetooth Speakers

Control Panel

Dual built-in cooling fans
Fans

LED Projector Compartment
Projector

1200W heater with overheat sensor
Heater

Dual USB chargers 
USB

Shelf
Equipment Rack

www.wecree8.com

Wecree8 Innovations designed this state of the art co�ee table 
with user experience in mind. Our goal is to make modern living 
solutions that are both stylish and smart. 

We engineered this co�ee table to have features that you might 
not even have realized were possible for a co�ee table to have. 
Having some friends over and want to play some music? Just 
connect to the table’s bluetooth speaker feature and enjoy. Need 
a refreshment while watching the big game but don’t want to 
miss a moment? Just open up the refrigerator section and grab a 
drink. 

Keep scrolling to see what else this state of the art table can do 
you for you! Support Wecree8 Innovations on IndieGoGo to bring 
this to life at scale!
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 Dual USB charger ports
USB

Touch control panel
LED light indicator 

Dual cooling blowing fans
Fans

1200W heating
fan spreading system

Heater

Dual wireless chargers
Wireless

LED Projection Compartment  
Projection

Built-in refrigerator  
Fridge

Dual high quality
bluetooth stereo speakers

Bluetooth Speakers

Under LED mood-light
LED

Equipment Rack
Shelf

spacious drawer
Drawer

4 power plug outlet
Plugs
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120cm 60cm

48cm 50cm

10cm

AI1 table dimensions 

White color 
Glossy white top with a gloss 
white frame, accompanied by 
an oak wood belt.

Black color 
Jet black gloss top with a jet 
black gloss body, accompanied 
by a jet black gloss belt.

Color combination 
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